
THURSDAY EVENING.
Buy here not aloac brrnunf prices arc loner, bmt brrmmr qualities are h»**" "*"
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Charming New Millinery

Received To-day Will Give Added
Zest to the Last Two Days of

Our Spring Opening J
Just in time for Friday and Saturday visitors to our Spring Opening in all de-
partments, conies this shipment of smart new millinery?the type that has
scored a triumph for this store.

All colors are here in the newest shapes for ladies, misses and
children, on which our usual low prices will prevail.

EXTRA SPECIAL lc to 25c Department Store
By all means, see the new Jl

transparent mudei?the daintiest Where Every Day Is Bargain Day
conception In Spring Hats. OIC II i i Ci *. f\ ?» .1t Zls Market Street Opposite Courthoise

ACTIVITIES IN THE
COMPENSATION IS

TO BE DISCUSSED
Senator Crow Will Suggest Some

Changes to the Act Before It
Goes in Monday

Senator William E. Crow, who has

been asked by the Governor to present
the administration's workmen's com-
pensation bill,conferred with Attorney

General Francis Shunk Brown yester-
day about amendments the senator

wants Incorporated. After the con-
ferencc Mr. Brown said he had not de-

cided what he will do.
The amendments Mr. Crow wants

provide for reducing the period of
compensation from 800 to *OO weeks;
that when the employer elects to ac-
cept the compensation law and the
employe does not, the employer should
have the right of the common law
defenses; that where an employe is
re-engaged after disability In a po-
sition other than his original occu-
pation the salary paid him is to apply
to compensation.

The bill places the burden of ad-
ministering the law on the State for
the first two years. Mr. Crow wants
the State to continue indefinitely and
make the transfer of obligation to the
employer a matter of future legis-
lation.

RKMODEI.INt; BANK BCTLDING

Special to Tl-t Telegraph
Lykens, Pa., March 11.?The Miners'

Deposit Bank of Lykens. one of the
most flourishing institutions of its
kinds in Central Pennsylvania, will
erect a large addtion to its present
building. The new structure will be
17 feet longer with an additional ell

?>f 7 feet, and will be one story higher.
The accounting room will be twice
its present size, with several addition-
al offices, and the new building will
also hove a new modern vault.

EXERCISE AND
GRECIAN BEAUTY

WHAT IT MEANS

Many thousands of women are now-
a-days paying attention to physical
culture and the proper exercise of
their body muscles, where, thirty years I
ago or fifty years ago there was no
thought expended on this science,
which is quite necessary to physical
l-eauty. The reason the Greeks, both
men and women, excelled in beautiful
and symmetrical forms was because)
of the attention they paid to the prop-
er exercise. Then. too. they were un-
trainmeled by corsets, shoes and the
inconveniences of clothing. To the
minds of some women the idea of phy-
sical exercise conveys only the id-*a
of hard fatiguing work. Mild exercise
continued day after is best for the
body and spirits and health. Without
"roper exercisr- there car. be no
health, and without health there can
he no rial beauty.

There Is ro stronger nrcof of the
f ound rerr.-ciia! value of Dr Plerc-'s
Favorite Prescription thsn tbat it re-
stores the v.-jstnd form to its wonted ?
roundness.

The mighty restorative power of Dr. i
Pierce's I'avcrite Prescription speediiyj
« auses all womanly troubles to disap-
pear?compels the organs to properly!
perform their natural functions, cor-|
reels displacements, overcomes irregu-i
larities. removes pain and misery at]
certain times and brings back health
and strength to nervous, irritable and
exhausted women.

It is a wonderful prescription pre-
pared only from Nature's roots with
glycerine, with no alcohol to falsely
stimulate. It banishes pain, head-
ache. low soirits, hot flashes, dragging-
I'own sensations, worry ana sleepless-
ness surely and without loss of time.

Sirk women are invited to consult
Dr. Pierce, by letter, free. Address
Dr. Pierce. Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N.
Y.?Advertisement.

NO MORE RUNNING SORES
George A. Gorgas Sells An Ointment

Called San Cura That Is a Posi-
tive Relief

It matters not how old, persistent
e.r poisonous the sore is. San Cura
Ointment the powerful antiseptic, will
draw out the poison and promptly
heal the sore.

So sure of this are the owners, the
Thompson Medical Co., that they have
authorized George A. Gorgas to return
the purchase price if San Cura Oint-
ment doesn't do all this paper says It:
will do. No fairer offer was ever 1
made.

B. D. Dutton, Titusvllle. Pa., says:
"My arm was covered with twenty-

* four running sores and swollen to'
twice its natural size. San Cura Olnt-i
ment relieved the pain, drew out the
poison and healed the arm in an In-
credibly short time. It Is the greatest
compound for healing I ever used."

The healing powers of San Cura
Ointment are little short of marvelous.
It gives relief, atyl is guaranteed to
help salt rheum, eczema, bleeding.
Itching or protruding piles, ulcers,
holls, carbuncles, chapped hands and
chilblains. In cuts, burns, scalds and
bruises. It allays pain and is healing.
26c and 50c a Jar. ?Advertisement.

GOVERNOR WOULD
HAVE VOTERS VOTE

State Executive Makes Interesting
Comments Upon the Plan of

Snyder Bill

Legislation which is a near approach

; to compulsory voting is being thought
! of by Governor Martin G. Brumbaugh.

1 His discussion of the subject was oc-
casioned last night by a bill intro-
duced by Representative D. J. Snyder,
of Westmoreland, who would impose
an annual tax of $3, of which $2
would be returned if the elector par-
ticipated in the primaries and election.

Governor Brumbaugh said he had
the proposed legislation in mind for
some time and did not know the Sny-
der bill was to be introduced. He will

i study this measure and may be able
i to have it amended to meet his ideas.
| He wants to penalize the nonvoter. but
does not desire to make the scheme a

j revenue raiser. Yesterday the Repub-
lican state organization had a reso-
lution introduced proposing an amend-
ment to the Constitution abolishing

; the poll tax. This is not in harmony
with the plans of the Governor.

In discussing his proposition he
said:

"Every citizen of this commonwealth
who is entitled to vote should partici-
pate in elections. I have not read
Representative Snyder's bill and am
therefore not familiar with its pro-
visions. What I say upon the subject
must not be construed as criticising the
features of the Snyder bill. But I have
definite ideas upon the subject.

"My plan Is to have a law whichwould not in any sense be a revenue
producing measure, but which would
penalize the qualified elector who re.
fuses to participate in elections. There
should be a tax of $2 imposed upon

! every qualified elector, half of it to be
returned when he has voted at the pri-
mary election and the remainder when
he votes at the general election. The
return of the money should be upon
the basis of a certificate from the elec-
tion officers.

"Such a law would impose a penalty
upon the man who fails to perform
one of the essential duties of citizen-
ship. lam in favor of legislation that,will tend to bring the stay-at-home
voter to the polls. There is no use in
moralizing about such a proposition. ]
The way to solve the problem is toI
make it cost the voter something toIstay at home on election day.

"Reference to the election returns I
upon constitutional amendments will'show that in eight years no amend* Iment has heen adopted bv a vote rep- .
resenting the majority of the electors'of the state. The fact is that the
fundamental law of the state is beingchanged by a minority of the elec-
torate. This is a distinct menace toour democracy.

"There are plenty of stay-at-home
voters la the suburhan Wards of Phila-delphia and Pittsburgh and, in fact,
, ovor the state. They show scant iinterest in public affairs, so far as I
their rotes i're concerned, but they Iare usually the loudest and most in-'sistent in their criticism? when any-'
th.ns goes wrong. Politics in ouristates and cities would be quite dif- '\u25a0ferent ifall citizens voted."

TO ci HE v coi.n i\ ONE U\V
Tajte LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 1Tablets. Druggists refund monev if it!fails to rur*. E \V. GROVE'S signature I
is on ep.cli box. 25c.?Advertisement.

COMPLETE LANCASTER
TRIP PLANS MONDAY

Big Evangelistic Chorus Will Hold
Final Rehearsal in Ridge

Avenue Church
???

cHorO^
Button to Be Worn by Members of

Harrlsburg Evangelistic Chorus, En-
larged.

Final plans for the bis? excursion of
Harrisburjers to Lancaster Tuesday
evening, March 16. to hear Dr. Henry
W. Stough,_thc evangelist who during

November &nd December conducted
the big revival in this pity, will he
completed at a rehearsal of the Har-
risburg Evangelistic chorus. Monday
night in Ridge Avenue Methodist
Episcopal Church. Sixth and Herr
streets.

At this meeting the special button
made for members of the chorus will
be distributed. Fully 2,000 are ex-

iJITNEY FRANCHISE
!| BILL IS DRASTIC

1 .

; Would Require Payment of 10 Per
Cent, of Gross Receipts to

Municipality

Legislation which will regulate the
: manner in which jitney lines and pos-

sibly motor bus lines and taxicabs
following routes or covering certain
territory was presented in the House

. yesterday afternoon just before ad-
journment for the day by Representa-
tive E. E. Jones, of Susquehanna
county, chairman of the public roads
committee. By terms of the bill all
cars must be given regulation state
licensure and file with the State High-
way Department a list of all routes bv
streets or roads, a SIO,OOO bond foreach machine operated for recovery of
damages for death or injury and a
statement of capacity of all vehiclesoperated. All operators must be of
full age.

Before operating in any municpality
the lines must arrange to pay 50 cents
a month per car to the treasurer of
the municipality as a license fee. Carsoperating on State highways only are
not required to have an extra license.Thirty days after January 1 each line
must file with the municipality grant-
ing license a statement of gross re-
ceipts and pay 10 per cent, for street
maintenance.

The Public Service Commission is
given authority to regulate lines. Finesare provided for violations.

Liquor Must Keep Out
Contributions to expenses of any

judicial candidate by any person, co- |
partnership or corporation engaged inselling, manufacturing, bottling or
compounding liquors is forbidden by
the terms of a bill introduced into the
House by Mr. Brosius, Jefferson. It isto apply to primary and general elec-tion expenses. Violation of the pro-
posed law is made a misdemeanor,punishable by a tine not exceeding
SI,OOO and imprisonment for not overone year. Members of copartnerships
and officers and directors of corpo-
rations who have guilty knowledge ofthe fact are made liable.

Other bills introduced were as fol-
lows:

..

Mr ' Da"Phin?Appropri-
ating SIO,OOO to the State Board ofOsteopathic ExaiAiners for expenses.Mr. Milliron, Armstrong? Making itthe duty of State foresters and rang-
ers. game protectors and wardens, fishwardens and deputies to enforce alllaws relating to fish, game or forestry.

'r' -V "son, Jefferson?Authorizing
??' , te ' ° r.est p" Department to grow

tr"e S
dlstnbut « to the public forest

Mr. Vickerman. Allegheny?Amend-

for
pension . act to provide

tor a State supervisor of trusteeboards, limiting provisions of act to
i^!nerS w

,
hos ® husbands are dead orinsane and who have children undersixteen, providing for uniformity ofadministration and for distribution of

I of cou'nties. 0 "
Population

| Mr. Gompers, Cambria?Providing
, penalty for interference with attend-
-1 chflHr Cer °r teacher fn enumerating

; children as required by the school

<iittaker ' Chester ?Authorizing
di.trict attorneys to name clerks andstenographers, salaries to be graded

jaccording to population of countv.
. r.e House adjourned at 5 p. m!

Jpected to go on the Lancaster trip, and
.all will be permitted to wear the but-
tons.

j ( harles F. Cllppinger. director of
.the big chorus, has announced thatIseveral interesting surprises are being

jplanned for the Monday night meet-
I ins in addition to the regular routine.'

? 1 he songs which wili bo sung at the
Lancaster tabernacle under the direc-
tion of Professor Spooner, Dr. Stough's
musical director, will he rehearsed
Monday.

At Lancaster members of the Lan-
caster tabernacle chorus will meet thellarrisburgers and will conduct them

[to the meeting house with its familiar
. scenes. Hundreds of the local people
who are planning to go on the trip
hit the "sawdust trail" during the bi?'campaign here.

Owing to the hiring of a special traina special rate of $1.50 for adults and
7.» cents for children has been pro-
cured for the excursion by the officials
of the Harrisburg Evangelistic Chorus.Pass privileges will be good on the
special excursion train.

j Improvement Association
Takes Exception to Fares

Fred X. Bradley, secretary of the
Belmont Improvement Association, re-
siding at 4133 Mantua avenue. Phila-
delphia. has filed a complaint with thePublic Service Commission in relationto the fares charged by the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company at the 40th
street station. It is alleged that the
company's fare is too high, being the
same as from 52d street.

The White Oak Light. Heat &

Power Company petitions the com-
mission to restrain the borough of
Benson, Somerset county, from con-
structing an electric light plant for
the purpose of lighting the streets of
the municipality and furnishing cur-
rent for the lighting of residences and
business places within the borough.

BOROUGH CODE IS
REPORTED OUT

Put Into Shape and Proposed
Amendments Will Be Carried in

Separate Bills

SBOO,OOO FOR PENSIONS

Interesting Actions by Committees
of the Legislature Last

Evening

The bill codifying over 300 laws now
relating 10 ooroughs was reported to
the House from the judiciary general
committee with some few amend-
ments made on minor parts yesterday
by Mr. McVicar, Allegheny. Copies
of the proposed code were mailed to
borough officials throughout the state
and the answers received have been

favorable. The Association of Penn-
sylvania Boroughs recently gave the

code its approval, suggesting some few
amendments which are now made a
part of the code. If this bill becomes
a law. the Taw in relation to boroughs
will be more clear and. of course,
much easier of reference than it has
been In the past.

The amendments offered in com-

mittee providing for a general man-
ager for boroughs, changing the
method of fixing the salary of bur-
gesses and conferring on burgesses the
power to appoint and discharge po-

licemen were not included in the code
for the reason that there Is a consid-
erable division of opinion on these
matters. It is understood that sepa-
rate bills will be offered covering these
subjects.

SHOO.OOO for Pensions
Application was made to the House

appropriation committee for an ap-
propriation of SBOO,OOO for mothers'
pensions for the coming: two-year
period and the committee will take
action within the next few weeks. The
speakers included Mrs. Theresa Mo-
lamphy and Mrs. E. Spiro. Pittsburgh;
Mrs. Paul W. Houck. Pottsville, and
Miss Davies, Phiadelphia. In the
course of the discussion Chairman
James P. Woodward suggested that
as only twelve counties had taken ad-
vantage of the act of 1913 and had
organized pension systems, the appro-
priation be made for only such coun-
ties as accept the act. He pointed out
that of the money appropriated only
$34,000 had been requisitioned under
the present system of allotting funds.
The sentiment of the speakers did not
agree with the suggestion.

Mayor James Murrin, of Carbon-
dale. to-day appeared before the ap-
propriation committee in favor of the
bill to appropriate $150,000 to extin-
guish the Carbondale mine tire.

Game Fund IlilllOut
The House game committee favor-

ably reported the bill to appropriate
to the Game Commission for game
propagation and other expenses
$334,000 paid in for hunters' licenses,
as provided by the act of 1913, and
the bill to permit establishment ofgame preserves on leased land.

The bills to permit second class
cities to tax automobiles in order to
raise additional city revenues were
held over by the House municipal cor-
porations committee after extended
hearings. Mayor Armstrong, Cltv So-
licitor O'Brien and other Pittsburghers
appeared in behalf of the bills and
exception was taken to the automobile
taxation bill by L.. B. Kent. Pitts-
burgh; R. P. Hooper. Philadelphia;
Edwin Ivneeland, Pittsburgh: O. M.
"V\ olff, Heading. The automobile own-
ers contended that they already paid
licenses to the State.

The resolution proposing an amend-
ment to the Constitution to abolish the
fee system for county officers and to
put them on salaries was negatively
recommended to the House, together
with bills enlarging powers of justices
of the peace and regulating sales in
bulk.

Alricks Association to
Hold Monthly Meeting

The Alricks Association wil lhold it3
March business meeting at 8 o'clockto-morrow night at St. Andrew s Par-
ish house. Nineteenth and Market
streets. The association has some ini-

I portant matters to consider,

i After the business meeting an in-
I formal program will be rendered. II
will include talks, songs, instrumental
playing and some other attractive fea-
tures. Most of the songs will be sung
from lantern slides.

ACCIDENTS I'KoVl TIIE FOG
Many accidents are reported as the

result of a dense fog that settled
down upon the east Atlantic coast, the
other morning. A house across the
street could not be seen. There were
collisions on tho railroads, the elevated
and the surface lines; ferryboats ran
into each other, and into wrong land-
ing-places; ships went to wreck, all
because the people could not see. No
matter how keen the physical eye itii cannot see unless the atmosphere be I
clear. Men are often lost in intellec- |
tual fog. and flounder about aimlessly,
and without destination. Some arc-
enveloped in a foggy moral atmos-
phere. They do no', see the moral
[quality of an action, and suffer many
collisions. There are theological and
spiritual fogs which sometimes settle
down over ministers. Luckily they
are few, and clear vision returns
when the sun arises higher up in the
heavens. The Rev. Dr. Hugh Black,
in a current magazine article, ad-
vises ministers who have doubts to
'burn their own smoke" and not
work out any of their unbelief into
the sermons to act as a black cloud
of smoke to darken souls. As the
sun drives away the fog in the nat-
ural world, the Sun of Righteousness
scatters the fogs of unbelief, and
opens the Bible, the cross, and .life
to the eye of faith. ?The Christian
Herald.

TRUE TO HER SEX

An old colored woman was sitting j
with knees crossed in the shoe depart-
ment of a large store when a young
woman clerk stepped up to her.

"Aunty, what size of shoe do you
wear?" s.he inquired.

"Well,' honey! I kin wear eights
and I ginerally wear nines; but dese
ver I'se got on are twelve, and de good
Lord knows day hurt me."?National
Monthly.

ins PLACE OF WORSHIP

When on his way to evening servifce
the new minister of the village met a
rising young business man of the place
whom he was anxious to Interest in
the church.

"Good evening, my young friend,"
he said, solemnly. "Do you ever at-
tend a place of worship?"

"Yes, indeed, sir; every Sunday
night," replied the young fellow with
a smile: "I'm on my way to see her
now."?National Monthly.

WOMEN APPEAR AS OLD
AS THEIR HAIR

It is astonishing to see how much
good-looking hair does toward pro-
ducing a youthful appearance. It Is
astonishing also to realize how much
the attractiveness of the hair is af-
fected by the fare we give it, espe-
cially in the matter of cleansing. In
washing the hair it is not advisable
to use a makeshift, but always use
a preparation made for shampooing
only. You can enjoy the best that is
known for about three cents a sham-
poo by getting a package of can-
throx from your druggist: dissolve a
leaspoonful in a cup of hot water and
your shampoo is ready. After Its use
the hair dries rapidly, with uniform
color. Dandruff, excess oil and dirt
are dissolved and entirely disappear.
Your hair will be so fluffy that It will
look much heavier than it is. Its lus-
ter and softness will also delight you,
while the stimulated scalp gains the
health which insures hair growth.?
Advertisement.
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RIVER FRONT HIKE
LED BY VARE I\IOW

Philadelphia Senator Likes to Get
Out Early and Enjoy the

Breezes of River

Men walking in pairs along the path
which skirts the bank of the Susque-

hanna may have caused people here
to wonder what institution sends its
inmates out for exercise, at the early
hour of 7 o'clock. Frequenters of the
"Hill," however, who encounter this
party know that its members are plain
legislator.-. The pedestrians sue. not
aimless und their stroll is not an un-
premeditated happening, for they com-
pose the !?:. 1!. Vare ll ku Club. The
object of this recently formed organ-
ization is to get up sonic "pop" be-
tween breakfast and the resumption
of legislative tasks.

The club's formation grew out of an
inclination some Philadelphia legis-
lators had for a stroll one pleasant
morning about three Tuesdays ago.
Senator Edwin H. Vare, after he and
Representative William H. Wilson had
breakfasted, suggested a walk along
a. in., with a fresh breeze coming
far before they were joined by Repre-
sentative Jamc s A. Dunn.

In the bracing morning air of 7
a .in., with a fresh breeze coming
down the river, they walked ? several
miles up the riverside, as far as Di-
vision street. When they turned
around and headed for the <'apitol
Senator Vare remarked, "That's line.
Let's do this every Tuesday morning,
boys." "We're with you," said Wilson
and Dunn.

Tuesday a week as;o they again met
at 7 a. in. and had not gone far be-

fore they were joined by Kepresenta-
ti\es Fred W. Willard and Theodore
Campbell, Tuesday Representa-
tives Honey. Walsh and Cummins,
hearing of the morning hike, asked
to join the party and were invited.
Ex-State Senator John T. Murphy was
encountered and asked to come along.

With this quota someone suggested
a club be formed, so the E. 11. Vare
Hiker Club came into existence. At
its last hike otlicers were named, as
follows: B. H. Vare, chief hiker; Wil-
liam H. Wilson, chief pacer, and James
A. Dunn, chief rout-'em-out.

Wilson Names Fletcher,
Howard and Cowles as

Navy's New Admirals
Special to The Telegraph

Washington, D. C.. March 11.?Presi-
dent Wilson yesterday designated the
three new admirals of the United States
Navy provided fo- in the naval appro-
priation hill. They are:

Frank Friday Fletcher, commnnder-in-chief of the Atlantic battleship tleet
now in I'uban waters.

Thomas H. Howard, commander-in-
chief of the Pacific fleet, now on the
Pacific coast.

Walter C., Cowles. rommanu K'-in-
chief of tin- Asiatic fleet at Olongapo,
Philippine islands.

Secretarv Daniels yesterday after-
noon sent cablegrams to the three rear
admirals informing them of their desig-
nation tor tills rank, directing tliem to
assume the duties and to hoist the flag
of admiral oil March 10. li and 12, re-
specllvely. Thus Admiral Fletcher be-
eonn s th<* senior in rank. Admiral How-
aid the next senior and Admiral Cowles
the junior.

DEATH OF PGIIX 11. HITTER

Mechanicsburg. Pn., March 11. ?
John H. Hitter, one of the oldest resi-
dents of the town, died at his horn.!
this morning, ell was 92 years old
and had only been ill for several days.
Mr. Jiitter was born at Philadelphia
and had lived at Mechanicsburg for
the past 2 9years. He conducted a
tailoring business for many years, re-
tiring some time ago on account of
I age. He is survived by his wife and
two daughters, Mrs. M. M. Daugherty,
wife of Postmaster Daugherty, anil
Mrs. W. J. Pitman, of Washington, D.
C. The body will be taken to Phila-

delphia and burial made in that city.

Set me a task in which I can
put something of my very self,
and it is a task no longer; It is a
joy; it is art. ?Bliss Carman.

MRS. MELTON'S LETTER
To Tired Worn-out Mothers

Jackson, Miss.?"l shall feel repaid
for writing this letter if I can help any
tired, worn-out mother or housekeeper
to find health and strength as 1 have."

"1 have a family of Ave, sew, cook,
and do my housework and I became
very much run-down in health. A
I'rlend asked me to try Vinol. I did so
and now 1 am well and strong and my
old time energy has been restored.
Vinol has no superior as a tonic for
worn-out, run-down, tired mothers or

I housekeepers.?Mrs. J. N.. Melton,
1 Jackon, Miss.?Advertisement.

/fear War Book Coupon
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